Schedule of scientific presentations

Tuesday, 4 February

09:30–10:00
Children’s behaviour management: An ongoing interaction, Conference Hall A
Speaker: Shaikha Maryum Abdullah

A clean apical third: The main cause for successful endodontic treatment, Conference Hall D
Speaker: Khalid Idris

08:30–10:15
Designing the abutment of implants in the aesthetic zone—New perspectives, Conference Hall B
Speaker: Starros Politikakos

Esthetic crown lengthening: Correcting gummy smile and short teeth predictably, Conference Hall C
Speaker: Banaz Kinas

10:00–11:30
How to maintain oral health of patients by making evidence-based oral hygiene recommendations in practice, Conference Hall A
Speaker: Gyu Goffin

New instrumentation technique to improve access, reduce instrument stress and working times in endodontics, Conference Hall D
Speaker: Francesco Mannocci

10:15–11:00
Tissue regeneration in challenging cases, Conference Hall B
Speaker: Naji Abdoub

How to choose the right material for veneers and anterior crowns, Conference Hall C
Speaker: Eduard Maha

11:15–12:00
Upgrades in surgical techniques, Conference Hall B
Speaker: Bodo Hofmeister

Orthodontic management of patients with cleft lip and palate, Conference Hall C
Speaker: Eyyas Abouihleb

Effective treatment planning = Predictable dentistry, Conference Hall D
Speaker: Neeraj Khanna

12:00–12:45
Oral and maxillofacial surgery, Conference Hall B
Speaker: Robert Eddeh

Orthodontics, Conference Hall C
Speaker: John Pobanz

Ceramic laminate veneers and improved dental aesthetics, Fort I (Diagnosis, treatment planning, tooth preparation, and temporization), Conference Hall D
Speaker: Tarq Fuad Aljazzawi

12:15–12:45
Can we consider dental implants nowadays as foreign bodig, Conference Hall A
Speaker: Alain Ménétrot

Caring for your youngest patient: An overview of NAM, Conference Hall D
Speaker: Vakdakshad Prasad Sugarinath

14:00–14:45
Oral Cancer: How to find, how to diagnose and how to treat (S3 Guidelines for General Practitioners), Conference Hall B
Speaker: Jurgen Erven

Ergonomics—Enhancing work efficiency in dentistry, Conference Hall C
Speaker: Shaik Abdul Rahim

14:30–15:30
Advances in oral microbial diagnostics: A shift from cell culture and probes towards micro-biome and metagenome, Conference Hall A
Speaker: Eppo Saar

Diabetes mellitus: Strategies for providing comprehensive care, Conference Hall D
Speaker: Joanna R. Gurenlian

Solving the puzzle of caries risk and prevention in orthodontics patients (The new era), Conference Hall D
Speaker: Anas Al Mulla

14:45–15:45
Comparison between orthognathic surgery and distraction osteogenesis in cleft patients and their consequent sequel outcomes, Conference Hall B
Speaker: Anwar Al Khaja

15:30–16:00
Performing a successful customer (patient) relationship management system within your dental practice, Conference Hall A
Speaker: Ahmed Mosad

15:30–16:30
Current perspectives on oral traumatology: An update for dental general practitioners, Conference Hall A
Speaker: Lars Anderson

How short and narrow can dental implants be?, Conference Hall D
Speakers: Ulrich Kunter & Matthias Müller

15:45–16:45
New trends in restoring endodontically treated teeth using resin-based materials, Conference Hall B
Speaker: Haz Ouns

16:00–16:45
Handling endogalactic patients, Conference Hall C
Speaker: Ehab Heikal

16:30–17:30
Dental trauma: Contemporary concepts in management, Conference Hall A
Speaker: Priyanshi Ritwik

Potential causes of dental bone loss around implants, Conference Hall D
Speaker: Mohammad A Ashehri

16:45–17:30
Endodontic complications: Weaknesses and innovations, Conference Hall B
Speaker: Arthur Partisan

Minimal intervention dentistry and maximum preservation of tooth structure, Conference Hall C
Speaker: Hien Ngo

Wednesday, 5 February

09:00–9:15
Opening and introduction for the Dental Education Problems and Solutions Session, Conference Hall A
Speakers: Abdullah R. Al Shamery & Dr. Mohammed Mustahsen
Rahman

10:00–11:00
The art of the smile, Conference Hall C
Speaker: Derek Mahony

Cleft lip and cleft palate: How to diagnose and how to treat, Multidisciplinary guidelines for general practitioners, Conference Hall D
Speaker: Jürgen Erven

11:00–11:05
Changes in the oral health workforce—A perspective for dental health and leadership, Conference Hall A
Speaker: Jack Dillenberg

11:30–12:00
Guidelines for General Practitioners, Conference Hall B

12:30–13:00
How short and narrow can dental implants be?, Conference Hall D
Speakers: Ulrich Kunter & Matthias Müller

12:45–13:15
The clinical approach of the root canal shaping with nickel-titanium rotary instruments, Conference Hall D
Speaker: Roger Rebeiz

12:45–13:45
Current problems in dental education and possible solutions, Conference Hall A
Speaker: Juma Al Khuwai

14:45–15:30
Success and failure in clinical pediatric dentistry, Conference Hall A
Speaker: Dina Debeyre

Providing care for patients undergoing cancer therapy, Conference Hall B
Speaker: Joanna R. Gurenlian

What is really possible to do with composites today, Conference Hall C
Speaker: Eduard Maha

15:30–16:15
Preventive dentistry, Conference Hall B
Speaker: Hien Ngo
Pax-i3D
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Sinus lift procedures: Clinical, radiographic and histologic overview,
Conference Hall A
Speaker: Christian Makary
15:30–17:30
Modern virtual dentistry: A digitally futuristic approach for diagnosis, treatment planning and communication,
Conference Hall D
Speaker: Rodrigo Castillo
15:30–17:30
Challenges in pediatric oral health care—Latest updates,
Conference Hall A
Speakers: Ali Attain, Nabil Ouatik & Rafal Tayara
16:15–16:45
The use of Platelet-Rich Fibrin (PRF) in periodontal regeneration,
Conference Hall C
Speaker: Maha Ahmed Bahammam
16:15–17:00
Marketing your dental services,
Conference Hall B
Speaker: Ehab Heikal
16:30–17:30
Contemporary concepts for guided surgery with immediate implant loading as opposed to conventional implant treatment techniques for challenging clinical situations,
Conference Hall D
Speaker: Peter Borsay
16:45–17:30
Immediate placement of dental implants into infected dento-alveolar sockets: When does it fail or succeed,
Conference Hall C
Speaker: Wahid Tero
17:00–17:30
How to be a likable dentist in social media,
Conference Hall B
Speaker: Ahmed Mosad
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Thursday, 6 February
9:00–9:30
Facial blocks under ultrasound guidance,
Conference Hall B
Speaker: Philip Macaire
9:30–10:00
Minimizing pain during endodontic therapy,
Conference Hall C
Speaker: Panos Panagopulos
9:45–10:15
Anesthesia for special care dentistry,
Conference Hall B
Speaker: Kareem Abd elhamed Ali
10:00–11:00
BT Race and Total Fill—A biological and conservative approach for cleaning, shaping and obturation of root canals,
Conference Hall C
Speaker: Gilberto Debelian
10:15–11:00
Pharmacology & drug prescribing in dentistry: What should the general dental practitioner know?,
Conference Hall A
Speaker: Mohamed A. Al-Mubarak
11:15–12:00
Oral health considerations among cancer survivors,
Conference Hall A
Speaker: Maha Ali Al-Mohayz
Dental tourism,
Conference Hall B
Speaker: Laila Al Jasmy
Prosthetic tricks to achieve predictable aesthetic results in implant therapy,
Conference Hall C
Speaker: Dimitar Filchev
Dental photography: Shade
analysis, redesigning the smile and lab communication, Conference Hall D
Speaker: Lamberto Villani
12:00–12:45
How bracket design and technology allow us to be better orthodontists, Conference Hall A
Speaker: James J. TenBrook
Leadership vs. management: Different roles, same goals, Conference Hall B
Speaker: Neeraj Khanna
12:00–12:45
How bracket design and technology allow us to be better orthodontists, Conference Hall A
Speaker: James J. TenBrook
Leadership vs. management: Different roles, same goals, Conference Hall B
Speaker: Neeraj Khanna
Dental photography: Shade analysis, redesigning the smile and lab communication, Conference Hall C
Speaker: Mohamed Kotrash & Khairy Dalati
Clinical photography and imaging, Conference Hall D
Speaker: Akhter Husain
14:00–14:45
Improving facial balance and sleep apnea problems without surgery, Conference Hall A
Speaker: Derek Mahony
The endodontic glidepath: “The road to NiTi rotary safety and efficiency”, Conference Hall B
Speaker: Rashid Al Abed
Aesthetic analysis and therapy plan, Conference Hall C
Speaker: Kubais Al Assaf
Prosthodontics, Conference Hall D
Speaker: Ziad Salameh
14:45–15:15
Can we evaluate the biocompatibility of restorative and endodontic biomaterials in vitro and in vivo? Preclinical Approaches, Conference Hall B
Speaker: Michel Goldberg
14:45–15:30
Should the third molars be extracted in orthodontic patients?, Conference Hall A
Speaker: Sasil Poonnen
Soft skills for young new dentists—Need or no, Conference Hall C
Speaker: Periannan Pillai Pushparajan
14:45–15:45
The use of kinesiograph in fixed prosthodontic, Conference Hall D
Speaker: Silvana Beraj
15:15–15:45
Dental stem cells: A perspective area in dentistry, Conference Hall B
Speaker: Sura Ali Ahmed Fouad
15:30–16:00
State, facts, myths and downright lies, Conference Hall A
Speaker: Joanna R. Gurenlian
15:45–16:15
Periodontology, Conference Hall B
Speaker: Sufian Abusalim
15:45–16:30
Common medical conditions & their consequences for dental care: Continuing controversies, available evidence and current recommendations, Conference Hall D
16:45–17:30
Safety and Efficacy: Striking a balance in sedating anxious children for dental treatment, Conference Hall A
Speaker: Priyanshi Ritwik
Halitosis: Aetiology, symptoms, diagnosis and treatment, Conference Hall B
Speaker: Tebib Thamer Al Hadithy
Ceramic laminate veneers and improved dental aesthetics, Part II (Final impression, colors selection, cementation, presentation of several complex cases, and maintenance), Conference Hall C
Speaker: Tarig Fadel Alghazzawi
17:00–17:30
The use of the lateral wall bone in sinus lifting for a 2-dimensional reconstruction: A novel surgical technique, Conference Hall D
Speakers: Antone Berberi & Dr. Nabih Nader
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Last update was 13 January, 2014. Times and topics are subject to change.